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rupert - marten
The Rupert River, a 500 kilanetre '100;) east-west

river system, rises in Lake Mistassini in Northern Quebec
and flows into James Bay. The upper Rupert, a stream of
m:xlest current interrupted by usually t.arre rapids, does
not follow a well defined river valley, but rooanders
through a canplex network of lakes. OVer the first 80
kilanetres of the river's course .fran Lake Mistassini,
several channels separate and rrerge to form +extended
islands.- The gradient' of the river increases towards
James Bay; the lakes which formed much of the waterway
disappear; the various channels converge; the volurre of
water increases; the rapids becorre rrore impressive; and a
powerful river develops.

The Marten River, a tributory of the Rupert, was
part of an extensive canoe route systan that funnelled
down to Rupert House. This largely forgotten waterway
follows a course .which parallels that of the Rupert and
was preferred by the fur brigades because of its rrore
benign character.

The topographical maps do not indicate the historic
voyageur route into the Marten fran the Rupert. However,

an examination of the maps is very suggestive. At one
place the .waters of the Marten and the Rupert are
separated by a short distance across two lakes and two
land traverses. The "effort minimization theory" was
used, to deduce the location of the old carryi m places.
It was supposed that the travellers of the past did not
make any unnecessary exertion, and that the portages
could be found on the shortest, driest, most convenient
ground. This notion was helpful hut not entirely
flawless. The key was to find the first portage trail,
if it still existed. It was somewhatdisheartenio;) after
havi rr; broken camp in the rain to he traropi rq through
dr i.ppi.nq wet bush, all alone, far fran anywhere, under
overcast skies, in search of a' path, that now, seered
unlikely to be there. Mystrategy was simply to bushwack
into the source waters of the Marten if I couldn't f i rid a
trail. It was ercouraqi rq when, halfway to Kakomenhane
Lake while at temptim to ferret out a route through the
woods with map and canpass in hand, I came ac ross a well
defined path. This rreant that the Mistassini Cree were
still us irq this route. The second portage trail into
Wabistan (Marten) Lake would be there; it only had to be
found.



unfortunately, the names Kakanenhane and Wabistan do
not appear on the maps. A. P. t.o«, the farrous
geolo;)ist-surveyor, who journeyed down the system in
1885, referred to these lakes in his .Report on the
Mi~tassini Expedition:

"Leavirg the river (Rupert) we passed to the
upper end of the lake '(a widenirg of Rupert),
and therce by a p::>rtage of 1,100 yards to Lake
Kanataikow (Canotaicane on the maps). Passirg
thrcugh this lake, which is very crooked, for
nine miles, to a small lake called Kakanenhane,.
and then thrcugh it three miles to the portiaqe
at the opposite end, where carrp was made for
the night.

"August 26, 1885. - Left camp at daybreak, and
c ross irq the portage, 250 yards lorg, entered
w~)istan Lake, the head of the Marten branch of
the Rupert River. W9 followed this lake eight
miles to its outlet by a small hrook (Marten
River) 330 yards lorg ••• "

Country with the gentle relief of this· area, !.formirg
a labyrinth of lakes and channels, would have trore than
one passageway through some sect ions , Whereas, I entered .
canotaicane Lake by' workirg my canoe up the 600 metre )
lergth of Canotaicane Creek, LoWappears to have' left the
Rupert about 8 kilonetres upstream of the place I did,
and to have taken a Iorq 1,000 metre p::>rtage into it.
This rrore circuitous route was perhaps necessitated ~
because the ten-man birchbark (North) canoe they were
us irq did not lend itself to be i.rq. pulled up a shallow
rocky creek.

Low's party canpleted their journey fran Mistassini
Post to Rupert House in 12 days. Modern paddlers are
reported to take as many as 28 to 30 days for their
voyage. Initially, one of my objectives was to attempt
,to match f.rM's speed. I had some advantage for my
smaller rrore rugge:l canoe could cope with shallow
intricate rapids that they surely had to port.aqe , A ten
hour paddlirg day had been planned for the trip, but I
found myself havirg repeatedly to put in at least 12 hour
days to keep up with their pace. It became apparent,
after a few days of spendirg Iorq hours fightirg a
continual westerly wind and gropirg to find lost p::>ttage
trails, that it was beyond my physical ·limitations to
average 50 or so kilaretres a day solo im in a 17 foot
aluminum canoe. An office worker simply hasn't got the
physical star:tina to maintain the dawn to dusk routine
considered normal by the voyageurs. It was essential to
reduce the tempo because I was becomirg physically
rundown, Travellirg at a slower pace, I canpleted the
trip in 16 days.

To put in Iorq paddlirg days, an early start is
irnportant , I characteristically got up at dawn, set the
camera on a tz ipod to capture the sunrise, and had the
primus wamirg coffee water while I took the tent down.
After a quic k breakfast of granola I packed and pushed
off by 6 a.rn, My principal f"eal 'of the day, at mid-day,
was lergthy (11 s .rn, to 1 p.m.) to give me time to make a
f ire and to rest up for the afternoon's exertion. The
fire helped ward oft the chill that quickly des::ended a
few moments after havi rq stopped paddling. A fire takes
time am effort to irake and I ge'lerally did not light one
at day's end unless dry wood was reao iIy ava ilable.
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Supper was often simply a snack of salami, cheese am a
little bread soothed down with a hot rum toddy. I
experierced absolutely no difficulty in driftirg off to
sleep on the firm, though usually uneven ground.

Sane or the place .names alorg the way were
revealirg. In fur brigade tires, (before the advent of
the Montreal-Abitibi railway which made it practical to
supply the post at Rupert fiouse fran the south) it_ would
seem probable that provisions were stored at Lac de la
Cache, on the Marten, for the return journey because it
is almost exactly half way alorg the canoe route between
Mi'stassine Post and Rupert Hcuse. Death by starvation,
in the winter one. hundred years ago, was not al.toqe thar
uncamnn in those places where. the distarces were so
gre'at that relief ccu.Id not be rendered. A hardship
story must be associated with Lac Famine.

The campsites became older and less frequent the
farther I went down the Marten, and I got the impression
it must have been 40 years sirce anyone came this way.
Then, oddly, the carrpsites showed signs of recent use;
and then,· a little farther down" a fresh ercamprent

'., appeared." It was evident that· I had 'left the domain of
the Mistassini Cree and had entered the territory of a
different band. I l<I::mdered how they- got to 'this
seemirgly inaccessible spot z Sureiy, they didn't fly in
or work their way upstream fran the nearest settlerent -
Nemis::au. No one does that sort of thirg anyrrore. My
queries were answered by the far off sound so often heard
in the wilderness ,- diesel ergines. Men, roads, trucks,
and a construction site suddenly appeared. The object of
the activity was to build a camp on the banks of the
Marten for 75 men who would winter there to erect
powerlines for Hydro Ouebec. Cool work in a country
notorious for its harsh climate.

Exchargirg information with the camp archaeologist,
whose function it was to identify arcient carrpsites of
historic value alorg proposed powerLine routes, we
establishe:l that good campirg spots were ,not overly
abundent in this cocntzy, The campirg places of
antiquity are found alorg the water's edge. Just about
any location that had an accessible shoreline and was
reasonably flat and dry, showed eviderce of past human
activity. Test pits indicate that people were here 6 or
7 thousand years a;Jo. It has been about that lergth of
time since the Labrador ice sheet retreated permittirg
vegetation, animal life, and humanoccupation.



Great interest was expressed by my academic friend
in a large, t-.o or three family sized, dcrned lodge which
had been di.scovered in an inconspicuous bay off the canoe
route. This pereanent structure becarre the object of
much attention because of its unusual design and its
unexpected di s:::overy.

My research had revealed that travellers were warmly
greeted at Nemiscau -on their arrival there. The sight of
the white Hudson Bay Companybuildings far' off ac ross
Nemiscau Lake were inviting as I approached one .evening.
I was more than a little disappointed to find that the
canmunity which had existed since pre-European tirres, had
boasted a French fort in 1695 and at One time or another,
Revill on Freres and North West Companytrading posts, had

'been abandoned about lU years ago. - The convenience
asscciated with modern carrnunications out near, one of the
new Hydro QJebec roads must have been overpowering, hence
the migration to a new village and a more urban
lifestyle.

...:.

- The lower" Rupert" contains hydroelectric' potenfiah'
The volurre of water is greater, and the gradient is
steeper there, consequent.Ly"' powerfLil cataracts occur
every few kilorretres. _.Manyof these sites have economic
possibilities, and survey crews have hacked up the woods
at these places, ob.literating any trace of the portage
trails. This presented a serious problem, for it was not
always possible to determine l1o.¥ to continue without
having to flllTble around in the bush, sometimes on both
sides of the river, scout i rq cutlines before finding some
route around a 'roaring impasse.

Judging from the state of the portage trails, by far
the greatest volume of river traffic 'was between Nemiscau
and Rupert House. The carrying places mat have not been
destroyed DY recent >K>rkcrew activity are distinct; the
remnants of past public >K>rks-- planks over streams and
swamp sections ..: are still in a useful state after 40
years or so.

An older chap I encountered at Rupert Bouse
__ccmnented that in 1942, when he was 21, he devoted his

surrmer to making seven trips to NemiECau (aboot 300
kilometres return) ferrying goods for the Hudson Bay
Companyat nine cents a pound. There were few outboard
motors in use at the time, and all freight was manhandled

in freighter canoes upstream ,to its destination. He
smiled when he rreritioned that, by the end of the sumrrer,
100 pound bags of flour seemed light indeed.

Rupert House,' the old trading post established as
Fort Charles in 1668 for the English by the French trader
Medard Chouart des Groseiliers, partner and

"brother-d r--Law of the famed Pierre Esprit Radisson is a
settlement in a state of rapid change. Wealth fran the
hydro electric development on Jarres Bay is financing the
construction of a much needed new canmunity of modern
frarre houses, and in a few years Rupert House will have
made a profound transition. A winter road connects the
settlerrent by land to the- outside >K>rld, and regular air
service negates the need for marine canmunications. The
ccmnunitythat was, for about 300 years, supplied by
European ships hardly ever sees so much as a barge.

The carrnunity on Rupert's Bay maintains a gllest
rouse, providing .rrany of the' cc:rnforts that wet, cold and
tired travellers would fully, appreciate, at prices urban
dwellers are eccustored to paying. Arrangements were
made the morning following my arrival for transportation
to parts south via Aircreebec (the new found affluence
fran the hydro electric development has enabled the Cree
to acquire their own airline) on a Twin Otter for me, and
on a near half century old OC-3 for my canoe, to
Val-'d'Or.

Dave Berthelet
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land of the montagnais inwinter

Bill Kirg

For centuries the Laurentide area, northwest of
CXlebecCity, has been the Land of the Mon~nais. Many
of their hunt i rq am trappirg routes are lost in
antiqui ty, hut knowledge of some of the ITI3jor routes
still exists. Lorq he fore the arrival of Jacques
Cartier, the river Mlich now hears his narre formed a part
of the main route between Metabetchouane on Lac
Saint-Jean and Stadacona.

The voyage of Father Jean Dequen to Piekouagami (Lac
Saint-Jean) via the Saguenay in 1647 began the era of the
.tosui ts. They established a mission at Metabetchouane in
1670 with the dual purpose of savi rq souls and tradirg in
furs with the Indians. The route Mlich follows the
,Jacques Cartier becarre their access road for supplies and
carne to be knownas "Le chemin des Jesuistes." Alas, the
forts on the JanES Bay coast drained off all the fur
trade and, in the early 1700's, the post at
Metabetchouane and the Jesuit Highway were abandoned and
largely torqot ten for over a century.

The mid-1800's .brouqht, a sharp increase' in
colonization of the Lac Saint-Jean area so that by 1845
there was a population of 5000. This stimulated
government interest in re-establishirg a supply route and
the old Jnsuit-Montagnais trail was the subject of three
surveyirg expeditions between 1847 and 1865. The'
governrrent 's dec is ion, Wwever" was in favour of a
<,-oreeasterly route, close to that of the present Highway
#175. The final death-knelL of the Jesuit Highway <;arne
near the nnd of the century with the construction of the
rail line which follows the Batiocan River 'valley 'to, the
west , Although Laurentide Park was created in 1895, it
was not until the recent creation of a separate Jacques
Cartier Park that interest reawakened in the ancient
route.

February 17, 1983 saw Craig Macdonald and his five
packeteers dr ivi.rq through the brown fields of Southern
Ontario on the way to Quebec with the intention of
trac irg a portion of the old Jesuit Highway down the
gorge and valley of the Jacques Cartier River. All the
ironchs of !T'eticulous planning could not influence the
weather, and the lack of snow was a ITI3jor topic of
conversation since, to travel in the traditional odawoan
style, we v.ould have to depend on an adequate base of
snow and ice. What would we do if the river was open?
Could we rrodify our tradi tional tentirg style i:f there
was no snow in the bush? Another uncertainty concerned
the feasability of the descer:t into the 'gorge.
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CUr
proposed route lay over the height of land betv.een the
valleys of the Montnorency and Jacques Cartier Rivers,
followed by a 400 rretre descent, to the floor of the
valley. Study -of topographic naps and aerial photos
indicated that the descent was very steep but that it was
treed rather than sheer rockface. This v.ould at least
provide brakes for the sleds and, ,toboggans. In
correspOndence with the Park officials, Craig was unable
to fim any evidence that anyone in recent rrerrory had
attempted the route Mlich we proposed to try. In
retrospect, their recamrended route would have proved
disasterous! Although the descent wouId have been less
steep, it would have resulted in several days of
difficult sidehillirg and trail coru,truction to get
through the gorge.

The drive north fran Quebec City on Friday rrornirg
put at least SOIT'e of our fears to rest. The
steadily-increasirg altitude produced progressively
better snow conditions with each passing kilometre.
After eating breakfast at La Relais du Nord on Highway
U75 and arranging with the proprietor to shutt.Ie and
store our vehicle, we were off. 11'le first day's travel
was relatively easy, following an unplowed sumrer road
through hilly and steadq.y-risirg lake country. By
taking only one tent/stove outfit for the six of us, we
kept the rurroer of sleds and toboggans necessary to
transport our gear down to five, freeing one person to
break trail unencurrbered. On the road this meant a niCe
rest, but' in the bush it was usually the hardest job of
all. Most days we would mainta in a strict rotation,
rrovirq up one position in our single file every ·few
minutes.

On Friday evening, after a short afternoon of easy
hauling through bright sunshine, we were camped on the
shore of Lac Chartier, feeling very I11.lChat peace with
the worId, In addition to Craig and myself, the group
included l-CA'ers Peter Attfield, a naturalist with the
Kortwright Centre, and John Fallis, a teacher at Boyne
River Outdoor SChool. The other two were Mark SCriver,
from Camp Kandalore, and Jim Raffin, a freelance writer
.and veteran of last year' 5 James Bay trip. we were to
prove a canpatihle and mutually-supportive group - a good
thing considering the closeness of the quarters!



Saturday's bright sunshine kept spirits high and
jackets off as we followed the road along the north shore
of Lac Lanoreye and then turne::l off to the southwest
following an old logging track. En route we eocountered
the ruins of several old log buildings, probctlly
long-abandoned logging camps. The snow was -old and
provide::l a, finn footing hut tende::l .to becore heavy, both
for hauling sleds and lifting on the snowshoe, under the
melting influeoce of the sun.

Sunday rrorning, after a short treck through a marshy
plateau and along a frozen creek bed, we reache::l a small
artificial lake formed by the damming,of the unnamed
creek just before its drcp over the hillside to join the
Jacques Cartier below. We decided to leave our gear
there and scout out the descent of the gorge. Our
initial thought was to follow the creek bed, but soon the
rocks becarre ledges, then the ledges _becarre small falls
with still larger drops ahead, !D that idea was ctlandoned
and we took to the w::xx:ls. Although ncoody went all the
way to the' river, we did at least satisfy ourselves that
none of the propose::l route appeare::l frankly-impossible.

-we chose to take an early stop at the lakesite and save
the "frontal assault" for the norrow.

. - ..~ .-,

,.

The tr±p dcMnto the river, which took us the whole
of the next day, was a technical challenge thoroughly
enjoyed by all. OUr first rrove was to foul the runners
of the sleds by winding ropes around them. Brake locps
performed the same service for the .toboggans. Then, with
one partner hauling fran the front and the other braking
and controlling side-slip with a stern-rope progress was
safe, if slow. On the stieepest; sections, the stern-rope
was used to belay the sleds fran trees, while the
frontman slid backwards down the slope, controlling the
direction of the sled and digging in the toes of his
snowshoes. By the time we reache::l the river we were glad
to camp at the first sufficient clearing. In retrospect,
after seeing the other sections of the valley wall, we
realized that, by good luck or good management, we had
chosen virtually the only route which did not enounter an
uoclirrbable, sheer rcckfece ; Could we have gone back up,
or even sidehill? Could we have made camp on the
hillside if we ran out of daylight? we were just as glad
not to have had to find out.-

If we thought that cur technical problems were ended
by reaching the valley floor, our first hour's travel the
next rrorning dispelled that idea.

That a trail had at
one time existed through the gor.ge \£s clearly shown by
the sections of rusty telegraph wire still attached to
SOO1E! of the trees. Perhaps the tra il was never intended
for hauling sleds, or perhaps time had brought erosions
and overgrowth. In any case, it was little use to us.
We found that to progress at all we had to go ahead to
make the trail before we could travel it. Sorretines this
-involved digging a level ledge out of the snow and ice of
the hillside. sore t ines we had to br idqe a gap by
felling small trees across it and then building up the
surface with braoches and snow. By the time we realized
our error in having broken camp, the day was spent and we
had to set up again with a total progres of only 300-400
metres! Looking back on the maps later, we were to
realize that our "as the cxo« flies" progress was less
than three kilanetres in a three-day period!

The following rrorning we were able to advance the
equipment over the previous day's trail, now nicely
frozen in. Just above La Croisee (crossroads), where
major branches jo'i n the Jacques Cartier from either side,
we reache::l the impasse we had rrost feared. Through the
gorge, where the river drops at over 30 m per km, the
rapids are ITOstly open even in the winter. Our path lay
along an outside bend where cpen water ran directly past
a 20 roet.re cliff. The east bank of the river was
impassable without a major detour up the hillside -
difficult at best, and probably impossible. we had no

.cboice but to cross the river!
There was an ice bridge available and it looked

sol id, In all our minds was the merrory of the sound,
which we had heard several times on the previous two
days, of major ice chunks breaki nj off and crashing away
down the rapids. There ~uld be no poss ihiLi ty of rescue
fran that freezing water! There was no point in dwelling
on it - we had to cross. Each man cut a long poIe to
give him an extra chance of a minor breakthrough, and
then, over we went. Lion's Gate Bridge could' not have
felt rrore secure! Of course we had to cross back, but by
the second bridge we were so blase that Jim Raffin even
stopped to do some trail improvement for the next group
through.

T)1enext rrorning was for me, the errotional low point
of the trip. Below La Croisee, our route followed a
road, which eliminatec not only the difficulties but also
the exci tement of the woodland trail. Since there was
nearly 50 cm of fresh snow, and since the valley was
still very narrow and hilly, the hauling becarre a series
of long uphill grunts interspersed with all-too-brief
downhill glides. Huddled, cold and nearly exhausted next
to the w::xx:lstove,at Camp3, our lunchstop, I would have
sworn that it was quite impossible for a peanut butter
and. jam sandwich to be such a feast!

, Fran there on _the valley widene::l out, the road
becarre nore level, and we did our best to make up for-the
slow progress we had made in the gorge. It's surpr rs i m
how circumstances can change your perspective. On cur
last day the sun was warm and the snow, particularly
sticky. }>bout lunch time we had cur only canpany of the
a-day trip when a grcup of snowmobilers roared over a
hill toward us. I never thought I ~uld be glad to see
one of those noisy, srrelly machines but we all raised a
cheer at the prospect of the well-broken trail. It was
also amusing to see the snowrrobilers, their suits
zipped-up to the chin, do a double take as they passed
Peter -Attfield who was hauling clad only in shorts and
footwear.

As we slowly clirrbed the long hill which took us
away fran the river and back to the highway and horre,
several of us were thinking, "I wonder what it would be
like in a canoe?" Perhaps sa:teday that will be chapter 2
of The Land of the Montagnilis.
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CHAI RMAN'S LETTER

Well, it has been nine _years siree the first rrooest;
newsletter on five sheets of 8" x 11" paper was stapled
together an;:l circulated in ApriI 1974 by "••• a small
diverse group of individuals ••• who having nothing else in
COrTOn, formed the Wilderness Canoe Association."
ilCtually, the W::Afloundered very badly that year and
nearly sank out of sight, but; G:Jrd Fenwick as a new
Chairman, with vision, enerqy and paddling. expertise
'dathered around him Sandy Richardson (Vice-chairr.en), Pat
Armstr:ong (secretary), Peter ErTDry (Editor), and Alan
StOddart (p1el:t:>erships) and bailed out the little craft
rtnd set it upon a new course under the banners of (1)
of fe r i rrj qood trips, (2) an active concern for the
preso rvat ion of the wilderness envirornent, and (3)
irc reaseo Clalmership.

As you can sec by the latest newsletters we are
of fe r inj rmre trips than ever and mermers are paddling
cdrther afield (B.C. to Labrador) with exciting
documented accounts and vondetul, slide shows to prove it
all. (Oh yes, one group even got down to Georgia
recently, and don't fo rqe t; f-brmCor:x:be's trip through the
F.:vep]lades. )

All the while, we are. nore and nore acutely aware of
the detedoration of the wilderness environrent, be it
the tc: irl Rain in Algonquin or the new 1Hnnedng
franchises openi~· up roads like giant gashes
c r tss-c ross irq _ the great forests of Temagami.
(Indirectly, this will mean nore forest fires, rrore
access to interior Iakes by rrotor boats, and directly, a
reduced habitat for all the wild creatures who live
there.) .•.• and did you know, that every tree cut down
reduces the world's supply of OXygen? We are in'-"Jlvl!l;J
oucse lves with such issues as affect-- the canoeist
directly (we can't take 'an all on) but need active
support fran .rrermers to strengthen our collective voice.

Our merrbership has hovered at the 300 mark for SOIOO

time now, and while we don't want to grow large, unwieldy
and impersonal, another 50-100 morroers wouldn't hurt our
operation. We. now have Irel1t)ers well beyond ontar-io,
including Alberta, Quebec, the Carolinas, Connecticut,
New Hampshire, New York, Washington State, and Sweden,
with conp.lirrent.ary or "periodical exchange" .copi.es of the
newsletter going to B.C., the N.\~.T, and other points of
.the compass.

What we need more of now, is corrmmtcat.Ion, It has
been a chronic frustration for those of us whose narres
appear on the back page, trying to do our volunteer jobs

roES ANYONEHAVEA Ca-IPUTER?

news briefs
DEADLINEFORFALLISSUE

Articles, trip reports, pbotoqraphs etc. are needed
for the next issue. Material may be either typed or hand
wr:itten, but should be double spaced.

Please send articles to the erlitor no later than
August 27 for inclusion in the fall issue.

WCAMEMBERSHIPLISTS:

Mer:hership lists are ava it abIe to any mem)ers who
wish one. Pleaso "end Sl to the I\cA Postal Box.

for your (our) association, not to bear : rrore fran the
merrbers at- large. We need rrore letters and phone calls
and travel lO;Js, or whatever you find tirre to enunciate.
If you are a new menDer and have a t)ew idea, or feel a
little concerned about where you fit into the scherre of
things, aDyof us wou.Id he delighted to hear from you,
If you have been able to .get away on your own pr-ivately
planned trips to exotic rivers or special comers of
Iocal -territory, we'd dearly love to hear fran you. It
was Gard Fenwick's initial vision to set up a sort of
library of cross refereree with people's narres, trip
mutes, map data and other pertinent information so that
we would have a perr.enent file to refer to for those
coming after, who made enquiries. I wouId still like to
do this, and Bill King has kept up the file of all the
trips recorded in the newsletter, but I'm referring to
all those trips never written up which so many merroers
have taken. Would you please send us in just the
briefest outline of. where you have been in your paddling
careers, that. others -may benefit frem the sage advice of
you who have gone before. -

We have a new family, Heinz and Wendy fbernig of
Gederich, who write to offer to drive Maitland River
paddlers back to their cars. This kind gesture carne too
late for publication in our March newsletter, but we'll
try to rerrerrber it for the.spring issue of '84. What a
generous and personal .touch,

My little interview on the radio March 14th has paid
off: quite: nice lyrIn ,written enquir-ies fron· as" far away-as
Buffalo.- There are good canoeists out there who have
never heard of -the w::Aand are delighted to dis::over us
at! last, and keen novic.es eager for chances to join
scheduled trips and hone their skills. We are going to
go well CNer our 300 mark this year, as we are already
"ahead on the head -count" for this time of year.

There is also a very real need for new blood to
becorre involved in the association with new ideas and
vigorous, a::tive support., It is unhealthy to have the
sarre narres and faces at the helm year after year, and we
beg you to step forward and offer your assistance, on
cannittees, with the newsletter or on the Board of
Directors-. Please phone in to offer your help. It is
a big jcb to do it all.

May everyone have a safe and sweet sumrer out there
where-ever, with. good rain gear, good canoes, and the
v.ery best of canpany. -

_Claire Brigden,

The jcb of the menDership secretary, keeping the
names and addresses of all the rrenoers straight and
producing all the labels for mailings, is getting to be
just too big for one person - just the sor t of job for a
canputer! If anyone has a ccmputer , or access to one,
and would be interested in helping out· in this area,
please contact Bill King at 416-223-4646.
THEGREATNEWSLETTERGIVEAWAY

Bill King is having trouble parking his car due to
the takeover of his garage by back issues of the W::A
Ne\Vsletter. So, the first tw:>weeks in July will be the
GREATNI:.WSLETTl':RGIVEA.WAY.Any roerroers wishing "souverur
back issues are weLcorre to core over during that per iod
and help themselves. Please call t i rs t (416-223-4646) to
make sure someone is hane. At ·the end of that time the
files will he thinned by a generous donation to the Boy
Scout paper dr-ive.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Hello Sandy,

Received my winter issue of Nastav.gan yesterday aOO
noted your plea for ITBterial. Conscientous newsle~ter
editors such as you are the heart of any orqam.zat ion,
aOO deserve all praise ••• aOO help. By avocation I'm a
professional outdoor writer, aOO erclosed are, two of my
articles which you might wish to 'use when pinched for
material.

While I..onder if most
exactly "my kiOO of people",
valuable information, and this
merrbership. Accept this as a
contributors .:

merrbers of the W:::Aare
its newsletter contains

alone demands I renew my
tribute to you aOO your

Those of us in our middle or late years will do all
we can to ensure our wilderness future, but the real
power will - and rust" - cane from the politically
sophisticated aOO active young, woo are ecologically
informed aOO conservation-minded, aOO ...no are of the
wilderness.. They are our wilderness future.

You see, I hunt aOOfish, or more correctly, I hunt
- because. fishing is very obviously a form of hunting.
Seldan do your contributors mention fishing along their
routes, however remote the area or great the fishing
opportuni ties. That makes them aOO their accounts
unnatural.

If you don't hunt (read fish) iff season, ...nen the
opportunity presents itself" are you any more than a
visitor in the wilderness?' Are you not simply an
Observer rather than a participant in nature, because you
are not expressing your normali ty, or better, your'
humanity as Man the Predator?

Like it or not, males are genetically prograrrrood
hunters; females appear to be similarly programmed to
gather aOO to fish. '!hat is what I mean by expressing
our normality or humanity. A few t.housard years of
so-called civilization cannot erase .our genetically
prgraIli'!\E!dinstincts to be woo we are, and to survive as
species "haro sapiens".

To catch fish along the way is to give the
wilderness experience the spice of authenticity. Su::h
fish are "real" meat; jerky, slab bacon, salt pork or
freeze-dried meats are only pale substitutes. They are
not proof of our participation in our natural role, just
Observers' neat others were forced to kill.

Then too, I receive the' impression that 'II\3nyin the
w::.Afavour the closing of massive chunks of wilderness
areas to all but an eli te of generally young, athletic;

canoe trippers, backpackers and cross-country skiers.
That suits ne fine too - just now.

Despite high blood pressure, aOOa predilection for
large nurrbers of cheap, smelly cigars· and large
quantities of dark rum, I'm a fairly robust outdoorsr:an
approaching his 51st year. But for sure I'll be changing
my tune about hard bushwacking 10 or 20 years down the
road. '!he muscles and the erdurarce v.on't be there.

Still it will be a comfort to know that Ontario
still has wild rivers aOOareas that appear to be places,
as one of my htstory.cstuoents once said, "wnere the hand
of man has never set foot." But how much of such virgin
wilderness is enough - for now or the future? I don't
know.

"Multiple-use" is a propaganda phrase of the
forestry aOO mining interests. Regulated fishing,
hunting, trapping and even fly-in fishing, on the other
hand, are natural uses with neutral impact - however
much I abhor some plane dropping off "tourists" on a lake
I hustled mybutt off to reach by canoe.

Nevertheless, sbouId thOe ...nole of the Q;Joki
Albany or other wilderness areas be preserved as the
exclusive playground of a young, elite few canoe
trippers? What about those of us woo nesi· to mount a 2
hsp , kicker to buck a headwind ...nen lone-firing, or those
woo are too old to portage and need to be flown-in.
Hopefully the young, lusty, mile-gobbling,
hell-for-leather trippers will appreciate the wilderness
needs of' those in their sunset years ...no still have an
equal claim on a vital, outdoor experience.

Just treat us older folks fairly - please!

Paddle happy,

Gord McIntyre

NarICE 10 ALL SWDENTANDFAMILYMEMBERSUNDER18 YEARS
OFAGE

The law of the land requires a parental signature
for you to participate in any w::.AOuting. So, if you are-
planning to ,go em one of our Spring trips, and we rope
you are, would you please tell the trip organizer that:
you are under 18. The organizer will send you a waiver
form to be signed by your parent or guardian. Hopefully,
this "rea tape" won't detract fran your enjoyment of our
trips.

w:A CRESTSANDDECALS

Crests (2" x 4") and decals (3" x 6") showing the
w::.Alogo aOO narre in tv.o shades of blue aOO ...nite are
available for w:::Amellbers. '!he' cost is $3 for a crest
and $1 for a decal.

To order yours, send a cheque or money order payable
to the Wilderness Canoe Association to: Bill King, 45
Himount Dr, , Willowdale, Ontario, M2K IX3. Please

·enclose a stampedi self-addressed envelope.

WCAFALLWEEKEND

The w:::Awill be oolding its annual fall get-together
and workshcp weekend Septerrber 30 to octooer 2 at the
Tawingo Outdoor Centre near Huntsville. It will be an
opportuni ty to renew acquaintances aOO share tales of
sU!Talbertrips; and this year's programre offers something
of interest to both 0 novices aOO experienced canoe
trippers alike. Plan I'lCM to atteOO.

Details of the weekeOOprograrme aOO registration
information are enclosed with this issue.

SUMMERCANOETRIP

Experienced canoeist with white water skills aOO a
special interest in trail food, woul.d like to join an
expedition outside of Ontario or Quebec this summer.
Please contact Tnm Elliott, R.R. 1, Brantford, Ontario,
N3T5M. Prone 416-648-1560.

YOUTHENCOURAGEMENTFUND

This fund was created to assist active student
nerrbers of the 0w:::Ato participate in major wilderness
trips or to attend courses to improve their wilderness
canoeing aOOcarrping skills.

OVer the last seven years, this fund has assisted a
nurrber of our younger merrbers to take part in major
backpacking aOOcanoeing expeditions, to take ...nitewater
courses, aOO to participate in an exchange trip with a
Quebec canoe club. The YEFCanmittee ropes this work can
continue. If you are interest in this aspect of the WCA,
you are invited to make a contribution to the fund by
sending a cheque (payable to the Wilderness Canoe
Association) to the treasurer indicating that it is a
donation to the YEF; and if you know of active young
merrbers of the w::.Awho are planning some activity aOO...no
you think are deserving of support., please contact the
chairman of the YEF Canmittee (see Contacts) and

- recomrerd then to the ccmnittee.

KILIARNEYPARKRANGERS

Killarney Provincial Park has cpenings for park
rangers for a 6 week period begining July 18. These
positions are cpen to nen aOO...unen, 18 years of age or
older. For nore information contact Jay Leather, park
superintendant, at 7U5-287-2368.
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SOME DO'S & DON'TS FOR CANOEING PHOTOGRAPHERS

[X) buy a simple, but good book cbout basic protoqraphy ,
Use that b=k often.

[X)get to know your camera well before you take it out on
that ooce-in-a-lifetirre trip in the North or anyYA1ere
else. Play with it at h:lme; make :fake photos witrout
film in the camera to di scover the purpose of all the
little buttons, levers and gadgets. Then when you know
what the mechanics are all about, and the caroera is no
Iorqe r a st rarqar but a trusted canpanion, buy a few
rolls of film and pbotoqraph the many subjects availcble
in your neighbourhood: people, _animals, cars, rouses,
trees, pIantis , etc. Have the f iIms developed, then
seriously study the pictures you have made, and learn.

[X)NO!'star-t your pintographic activities overloaded with
equipirerit , Keep it simple: one carmra , one exposure
meter (possibly ircorporatod in· the camera), one lens,
several roLl.s of one kind of medium speed f ilra, one
tripod, one cable r-elease. That's it.

DO put your precious proto gear, films i.rcIuoed , in a
sturdy, wat.arproof container when not actually usirg it.
You are workirg on and near the water, arch-enemy of all
rlelicate -mechanisms, and fallirg into it happens far
easier and rmre often than you would care to think or
admit , And, in rrosc cases; a wet carrera is a dead
camera, and a wet film is-spoiled.

DO use your camera often when you are out in canoe
country. Make snapshots, record shots, good shoes, bad
shots, nice and funny shots, all kinds of shots. And
don't for:get to photograph the easily over-looked, yet so
important little thirgs on the trip: your favourite
paocle , the trusted worn-out wadirg sroes , the pocket
krrife you found in an cOondonedcampsite, your gr"asy old
hat, the blisters on your hands. Every su::cessful
photograph brought h:lme after the trip is worth a
thousard smiles of ford rnelTOries, and even the simplest
of cameras used the right way can give you, .a. real
treasure of souvenirs.

DO NO!' make the terrible mistake of takirg alorg too
little film. Canpared with the cost of travel, food,
gear, etc., film is amorg the cheapest itans on your
list, am the ITOre film you take with you, the better.
Enough roUs for eoout; fifteen pbotoqraphs per trip-day
is a reasonable startirg point.

co make some notes eocut; the pbotoqraphs you sboot , Not
only technical intormat ion such as lens openirg and
exposure time (very instructive when beginnirg to learn
photography), but al so where and when. the shot was made,
the time of day, and the names of the people in the
photograph.

co Nor for:get to put yourself in the picture ooce in a
whlle. Hand the camera, all adjusted and' ready for
sboot Lnq, to a friend who can make this great soot; of you
runnirq the rapids. Use your tripod and self-timer when
makirg group shots, put yourself out· there with them.

[X) make oome close-up phocoqraphs of the numerous
flowers, insects, rocks, etc., whatever you find on your
trips. A special close-focus or macro lens is very
convenient, but even a set of simple, inexpensive
close-up attachment lenses that can be screwed onto your
standard camera lens can give excellent results when used
properly.

[X) Nor for:get to protect your vulnerable gear from
fallirg into the water or bangirg against the hard rocks.
Use a neck strap when you've taken the camera out of it's
carrytrq case.

[X) keep your camera clean. Carefully blowout ·the dust
when puttirg in a new roll of film, keep the lens free
fran smudges and dirt,- and protect the camera frcxn rain
drops.

[X)study the results of your pootoqraphic efforts. Enjoy
the good, balanced srots, but learn fran the mistakes you
made, the iocorrect exposures, uneven bor i.zons,
chopped-in-half heads, am _(the most camron one)
unsharpness because of camera shake and/or inaccurate
focusing. Look, study, and learn is the only way to
improve your photography.

[X) select a. few of your
them"enl.arqed am framed.
herne, and 'enjoy the
photographic adventures.

favourite pho.tographs and have
Harg than on the walls of your
inspirirg results of your

1bni Hartirg

UP-NORTH CAMPFIRES

It seems axiomatic that 90percent of the
campsites you reach will have poorly con-
structed fireplaces, half of them will be in the
wrong spot. and most all will contain billets of

partially burned wood. charred cans and foiL-

Be equally certain that such campsites will be
littered with the previous campers' trash -
the Ignorant slobs!

Allow five minutes to rebuild and reposition

the fireplace, and half an hour to police the

area of garbage, On those rare occasions when
neither IS necessary. there's a warm glow of

affinity with the unknown campers that pre-
ceded you,

In Ontario's canoe country. there's a strong

possibility that such were not adults, but kids
from summer camps, Compliment them as

they depart a spotless campsite with a proper

fireplace and they'll beam and proudly say,

"We practise no-trace camping." Brevet kids.

That's your fireplace unless you opt for

the more elaborate keyhole design, Those who
prefer cooking only on coals. start a blaze in.

the round part. and rake coals from there
under the grill resting on the narrower neck,

Great - if you've wood that burns down to
coals.

Never use rocks fresh from the lake or
river. Given sufficient heat. some water-soaked

rocks will literally explode. Believe it tram one

who has had a fist-Sized chunk of the pre-
cambrian shield whiz past his ear. Even dry
rocks will crack from the cookfire's heat.

The Grill

The Fireplace

Where possible. place it close to water to

save steps. and build it on rock or sand -
never forest duff. Fire can eat down in it to

spring up elsewhere. even days after you've
left.

The back of the square "U" fireplace should
face the prevailing wind, and be higher then

the parallel arms of flat rocks on which vou'H

place your grill. A rock ledge is of course the
ultimate backstop.

This should be no higher than eight inches
(20cm)off the ground, To get it dead level. it's

qenerauv.necessarv to shim it with slivers of
rock,

Rectangular grills can be scrounged from
old berbeques. stoves and refrigerators, Some
of those from refrigerators have a toxic coating

which should be well burned-off before using.

Excellent grills can be purchased at sporting

goods stores. Just pry off their four useless
legs,

No need to clean the grill when breaking

camp. Just slide it into a plastic bag and pack
it,
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'Tinder

Most anything that will ignite fast under
a cone of tiny twigs will do. Birchbark stripped

from d88dtrees. or waxed paper are excellent.
but most any kind of paper. dead grass. dry

pine needles . will do. No need to carry
firestarting cubes or whittle fuzz sticks,

Dry pine cones burn furiously as do old

pine knots and slender lengths chopped from
sound pine stumps. All are loaded with resin.
smell wonderful when burning, produce black
smoke and thick layers of soot.

Firewood

Seldom used campsites generally have
plenty of dead branches on the ground. and

others that can be broken or sawed off trees.

Drag them back to camp and snap them into
short lengths. lacking an axe or saw, the thicker

branches can be wedged in the crotch of a

tree, A strong push or pull breaks them.
Even thicker lengths can be used for the

evening campfire. Remove the grill and either

lay them across the fire. or feed them in
lengthwise - or both

While it's true that green. freshly cut and

split birch and white ash will burn satisfactorily.

don't you dare cut down a livmg tree, That's

totally immoral, and illegal. Use only dead
wood.

Pine, spruce, hemlock and cedar give quick

burmng, smoky, hot fires, and they'll all zing
sparks - particularly hemlock. Always Pilch

your tent well back.

In the southern shield. dead maple. beech,

oak and white ash burn long and provide
excellent cooking coals. Further north your

best cooking woods are birch and tamarack.

Beaver lodges are good sources of peeled. dry.
low heat poplar.

Too often you've little choice of vvood unless

't9U-wBnt to walk or paddle-some distance, I

once had nothing but dead cedar for two days,
It burned so fast Ineeded a bushel of it to cook
one meal,

Split wood burns best. but don't fool with
an axe unless you've plenty of experience in

using one. A small to/ding or Swede saw will
cut more wood faster and easier than any axe.

Keep a good quantity of tinder and wood

under cover in your tent or in a green bag for

those days when your main supply is rain-

drenched. Your starter fire will get it burning
- particularly if you split the wet wood to
expose the dry interior.

Last Word.

Never leave a fire unattended. What trash
you can't burn, pack-out. Your first action when

breaking camp is to drown your fire; then

once again. Your last action before leaving is
to stir that black crud to be positive the fire is
DEAD·OUT.

GOld Mcintyre

Angler and Hunter - February 1982



salmon more

Our annual journey down these t.\«)ri vers Went very
'wel'l·"this· -yea·r·..··With· crews ''frcrn 'Toronto, ottawa, -'and
C6lborne takirg part'. Orce again, we div ided into tvi>
groups of four canoes each, in order to conform with the
~ principle of travellirg in small grcups SJ that we
will minimize our impact upon the environnent.

Article: Glenn Spence

Photographs: Carreron Spence

The water level on the two r ivers was surprisirgly
high since we had virtually no snow in our area this
year. The Salnon was about the sarre as last year, while
the Moira .was down about half a metre.

The weather on Saturday was quite warm which made
for a very pleasant day of paddlirg. Also, our
techniques were improved upon (we hope) as the relaxirg
day eneo Ied us to practise eddy turns, back ferryirg,
etc. After lunch at the scenic Buttermilk Falls, we
paddled 'by some limestone cliffs, over which nurrerous ,
small cascades of water fell on their way down to the
river.

That-evenirg, several participants came back to our
place for a bit of socializing, which included showirg my
Nahanni slides to a captive audience.

On Sunday, both groups dec ided to' do the longer
stretch on the Moira. ()')e group put in at Sugar Island,
and the other put in just below Lost Channel.

Due . to the ,lower water level, our trip was easier
this year and we all navigated the "scuttle hole" area
successfully. - Fortunately, everyone paddled well and no

. one suffered any mishaps which was greatly appreciated by
everyone, especially durirg the rront.h of April. All in
all, we hail' a very su::cessful weekend. We hope to see,
you again next year.

1983 SPORTSMEN'S SHOW

The Sportsrren' s Show Ccmmittee would like to thank
those merrbers vito worked with us to make our booth at the
Show such a great su::cess:

'i

information and photos onJohn Cross, for his
repairi~ aluminum canoes.

Jim Raffan for his permission to use his Canadian
Geographic magazine article about the Jarres Bay snowshoe
trip.

Gail Vickars for ner photos of Algonquin Park..

BOOMacLellan, Anne Snow, Ted Buracas, George Luste,
Mike Graham-Smith, Mike & Geoff Peake, Peter Scott,
Mi1ton Larrbe, Claire Brigden, Penny Clarke, Diana Denis,
George Haeh, Jim Greenacre, Marg. Hux, Betty Cook, Randy
Berg, Georgina Graham, Armin & Arne Kluge, Jan & Suus
Tissot, Glenn Spence, Reb Butler, Graham Barnett, 1bny
Bird, 1bny Hartirg, Norm Coarbe, Bcb Haskett, Ted
Steeves, and Herb Pohl for staffirg the booth.

Rita Ness for preparirg the slide show,
administerirg the booth staffing, typing, and generally
prodding me to get things done on schedule •

John Wilsen, Bill & Nelsen King, Gcrd, Helen, Lisa This year our costs for the booth carre to $54:;.11,
and Lucille Finwick for aid in assent: li ng and dismantling and the sale of newsletters produced a revenue of
the booth; and the Fenwicks again for providing the $353.65. In addition, our participation ,at the show
plants. generated an estimated 34 new mer:bers.

Once again, many thanks to everyone wbe helped out.

Bill Ness,
Cha i rman,
Sportsmen's Show Committee
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Richard Smerdon

Readers of Nastawgan will have noticed that a new
nar-e appears under the banner of 'Conservation'. Before
I dive headlong into what I believe should be the
invoIvorrent; of the I\CA in this inurense top ic , I feel that
I should give some explanation of why my name is ~here.

__In the beginning, there "",re tl'o\?reasons for mycceurq to'
Canada and by far the TTOst impcirtant was a great
attraction to the million or so 'square mt.Les of
.unoist.urned country stretching away to the North. TI:e
rrove was made, possible by a 'job cpportuni ty' and trn s
led to my reeting someone who found rre ~he next be~t
canpanion to a beaver and, therefore, marr ieo Ie , She 1S
an avid canoeist and in paddling bow for her for many
years I have been ible to observe a small portion of the
irnaqined wilderness and i'ts reality hasn't disappointed
ne , I have beccme aware, rowever , that the rrental image
I formed in England was a blemish-free, soft Victprian
sepia tint and the 1983 reality contains hard focu7, full
coloured examples of man's ability to change anyth i n; and
everything. There are many people who have great
knowl.edqeof the animal, vegetable and mineral structure
of the wilderness and also of the pressure being put upon
it. I am not one of than but I have agreed to try and
co-ordinate any efforts that the association w~shes to
make in prase rvi rq all that "'" now have. I wi.LLalso
condense in the newsletter any li terature that is sent to
us. by government that I feel is of imrrediate relevance
and to list other topics en which "'" have papers so that
they can be available on request. I do not imagine that
this work will be irrroense as I have found that a great
many of the reports that "'" receive are indes:::ribibly
dull and are designed to convince us that our goverrtnent
is doing a faultless job and should not be disturbed.
That may be cynical but logic dictates that the really
provocative issues are kept as hidden as possible and are
not to be sent out through the nail for the likes of us
to raise hell about.

,It is possible that these reports in the newsletter
are the extent to which the I\i:A needs to be involved in
conservation. There is, at present, no fully formed
committee and I have doubts as to whether it is possible
to form an effective one. My vision is rather of a
Conservation Secretary ..• that's me at present ••. and a
series of sub-committees. I've cane to this conclusion
after maki rq one basic assumption about the w:A which I
believe to neither wrong nor offensive. I cannot see our
organization as a militant body. I can conjure no vision
of myself and other rrerrtJers burning our canoes, clothes
and equipeent; of the lawn of Oleen's Park while endlessly
chanting 'Acid Raid gives my paddle a pain'. I am sure
"'" are all frustrated by the political dithering and
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failure of the Govermoent to say unequivocally - 'Acid
Rain will cease no mat.ter the cost' but I don't think the
~ has either the nunbers or the inclination for bizarre
derronst.rat ions. I am aLso certain that to fight
effectively these major conservation issues at least one
of the following is required: a large budget for
advertizing, mass rraHings etc; enough people to cause
havoc wi.th downtown'traff.ic on a cont tnucus basis; people
with enough time to devise and execute "",ird stunts that
will grib the imagination, of the press and thus provide a
quantity of free plblicity. None of these things seems
to be in the constitution of, the WCA and therefore I feel
we sbould pass on being actively, involved in the
high-profile battles.

we do, rowever, have one major thing going for us. A
lot of country is covered in a detailed way each year by
members. Manyroutes are covered by the same people on a
regular basis and any deterioration is apparent. I have,
for instance, noticed two things in the Temagamiregion.
The first is that many canoeists and campers think
erroneously that the garbge rren and sanitary erqd neers
pass through every Monday and c lean up. The second is
that logging roads are allowing good and free access to
remote areas and lakes for rrotor vehicles. I am perhaps
biased but I find that a single trailer can carry enough
noise and irritation to make a rough one mile portage
late in the evening rrore pleasurable than staying. I do
not deny the rights of anyone to go anywhere but I think
that if you have to I'o\?rkand plan hard for the privilege
of visiting a remote lake it stands a chance of renaining
that way. I have heard' too often the advice, 'Try ard
miss that lake, it's overt:rowded' or even the I'o\?rse
killing canment on a proposed route, 'You know there's a
road into that lake now'. One road into a favourite lake
is not a national disaster but it can be a personal
disappointment. If easy access is caus irq damage and
making a rrockery of the I'o\?rd'wilderness' a few I'o\?rdsor
a small campaign might produce a locked gate across the
offending track.

It is this area of conservation, the maintenance of
the fundamental aspect of the association; 'wilderness',
that I feel should be our particular concern. I get a
particular image fran the I'o\?rd 'wilderness' and this
makes me have certain reservations about parks. If an
area is designated as a Park it imrrediately involves a
degree of control. The control may prevent the grosser
forms of despoilation but it aLso seems to force the
governing bodies to make access relatively easy and safe.
This tends to lead to an overcrowdirq in the sense of my
previous paragraph. I may "",11 be wrong about this but I



know that I terd to shy away fran parks if I want to he
really free ard alone. At the same time I appreciate the
government's problems. The only reason a park is
proposed at all is that the area is in danger from
misuse. While government is needed to control business
and irdustrial misues, it is perhaps the wrong
organization to control recreational use ard abuse. If,
for instance, a rap in hecomes part of a park and IIDre
people get to knowof it ard core to grief in it, in time
the parks department will regulate it. People sboul d he
discouraged fran damaging gooo canoes ard killing
themselves, but do """ really want the goverrrnent to do
the regulating?

Tb return to my doubts on the need or practicality of
a 'Conserva tion COITTT\ittee': _like everyone else, my time
is often limited and due to my particular work I often
fird it difficult to schedule a rreeting a few days ahead
let alone several rronths, The only way to deal with
conservation issues is for people to rreet, discuss and
study the possihili ties at length ard eventually come to
a conclusion as to what action is _possible. If the wh::>le
subject is to be covered by one canmittee it becomes far
too time consuming to be practical;, ho\'l8ver, if people
have things that they're concerned about, a note in the
conservation co.lurm of the newsletter may' produce other
people who ';,QJld like to be concerned in that issue alone
am this would 'create a sub-committee. It should be
treated like an outing: "I am concerned that some idiots
have decided that Lake Superior would be of nnre use in
Nevada ard I am looking for a minimum of 20,000,000
conservationists to help rre keep it where it has been put
by \,noever or whatever created the world." In time, the
whole merrbership might be involved in some aspect of
conservation which I think might be an additional
enjoyment to the main past irre of keeping the open side up
and the closed side down.

My proposal is that conservation should be a
free-form area of interest within the WCA and
opportunites f?r involverrent should be available to
merIDers without any specific expertise. I recall an
experience I had concerning acid rain which struck rre as
significant at the time but-I had'i1Q-idea what tooo wi'th
it. A few years' ago, Claire and I cane across a Ministry
of Natural Resources camp set up on Florence Lake. They
had various pieces of equipment including a rmtor i.zed
rain bucket that only allowed tbe rain to be collected
from Sudbury in the west. They had flown in to see -how
the trout, introduced to the lake the previous year, Iooere
getting on. They had spent a couple of days ,attempting
to fish and Iooereprepadng to fly rut discouraged. The
fish had failed to reproduce and the contents of the
bucket showed the cause. /

We have a 'secret' site on Florence where Iooenormally
take a rest day. We'd never caught fish at this site and
the knowledge that it wasn't just our ineptness or bad
luck didn't outwardly spoil anything. The colour of the
water, the high hills all round were the same as ever.
It wasn't until the next rrorning when we were having
coffee that the significance struck. The campsite is at
the mouth of a narrow channel ard a pair of loons came up
the channel and past us. They were close to us and as we
watched them diving for food I went up to the packs to
get the camera but they rroved out into the lake too
quickly. They covered an enormous area of that iake very
quickly and it wasn't until about half an h::>urlater that
loonish excitement indicated that they had found
breakfast. It seemed strange that a large and isolated
lake should be unable to satisfy the groceqr needs of a
couple of loons without a major expedition. Florence is
a beautiful, lonely lake' that has given us enormous
pleasure in the past ard will douot.Iess do so again, but
there are very few loons. It is sad and somewhat
disgusting that such a place should have the word 'dead'
attached to it but, that's what the water is; clear,
beautiful and dead.

The 'cause- of this little tragedy is so tied up with
,the livelihoods of thousands of people that it is
simplistic to say 'Shut down all the SIIDkestacks now'.
However, Florence is a part of the reverse side of the
human ard business balanc:e sheet ard it sh::>uld be
constantly in our awareness in case the opportuni ty
presents itself to help hasten the solut-ion. Countless
other natural balances are being tilted and a few words
in the conservation column of Nastawgan may make rmre
people specifically aware and the chances of preservation
a little better. '

TWO NEW STORES FOR OUTDOORS EQUIPMENT

()1 the 18th of May, a crowded, flashy party,
ccmp.lete with celebrities, cameras, champagne, and hot
dogs, marked the opening in Tbronto's Hazelton Lanes of
the Beaver Canoe Co's outdoor wilderness store for
canoeing and carrping gear.

A co-cperative venture of Roots Natural Footwear
Ltd. and Camp TamakwaInc., the firm is based upon the
knowledge and expertise of Oner Stringer, the farreus
canoeist, guide, teacher, ard canoe huilder. Orner's name
should not not only stard for high quali ty, but also for
well thought-out design ard usefulness of the products in
the store.

Another, quite different kird of organization is
aLso going to- open in downtown1bronto an outlet for its
extensive line of outdoors equipment., The Q:x)lak
Backwoods Co-op, which already operates three stores in
Eganville, Kitchener, ard Kingston, plans to open its
1bronto branch scmetirre in June or July. Many of the
Items, shown in their delightful catalog should interest
the WIlderness paddler; their prices are possibly arrorq
the lowest anywhere.

we Iooelcomethese two additions to the rather short
list of Canadian stores where wilderness trippers can
search for some of the equipment they need to paddle ard
enjoy canoe country.

1bni Barting
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July 1-3 PETAWAWARIVER

Organizer: Erik Frebold 613-749-3470
Book irnnediately

This trip will take us down the Petawawa fran Lake
Traverse to McManus Lake. The river's nurrerous rapids
should be a challerge to good intermediates with solid
whitewater skills. Low water levels may necessitate
linirg or portagirg in spots. Limit 4 canoes.

July 1-3 WESTERNQUEBECRIVERS& LAKES

Organizer: Dave Berthelet 819-771-4170 (h)
613-995-9554 (b)

Startirg down the Riviere Noir then crossirg through a
ch~in of lakes into and down the Coulorge, this will be a
very scen ic trip with sore rroderately difficult portages.
Suitable for intennediates. Limit 4 canoes.

July q-10 UPPERMAGNETAWAN

Organizer: Duncan Taylor 416-368-9748
Book between June 1 and 27

Fran Ahmic
novices or
naturalists.

Lake to Wahwashkesh Lake for
better. Very scenic trip,
Limit 4 canoes.

whitewater
great for

July 16-17 GIBSONRIVER- McCRAELAKE

Organizers: Bob McLellan 416-488-9346
Ann Snow 416-486-5200-

Book any tin:e

A southern Georgian Bay area trip that gives a perfect
sampler of canoe trippirg with river and lake travel and
some, gorgeous scenery, Excellent for a 2 day Io.eekend
because of the short drive and less than 1 kilorretre car
shuttle. Suitable for: novices or better. Limit 3
canoes.

,July 3O-August 1 LAKECOUCHICHING

Organizer: Betty Cook 416~498-8559 (days only)
Book irnnediately

A flatwater trip on a gentle stream in the beautiful
Couchichirg area. Suitable for novices and beginning
trippers. Limit 4 canoes.

July 23-24 WHITEWATERWORKSHOP- PALMERRAPIDS

Organizer: Jim Morris 416-793-2088
Book between July 5 and July 14

We will meet; with our canoes on Tuesday evening July 19
to rreet each other and review basic paddlirg strokes. At
Palmer Rapids on the Madawaska River Io.e will learn
controlled whitewater techniques with the emphasis on
back-paddling, upst.rean and downstream ferries, eddy
turns and "read irq the water". Open to beginners and
intennediates; a good chance to learn fran each other.
Limit A canoes.

July 23-24 JOEPERRYLAKE

Organizer: Roger Nellis
Book irnnediately

416-421-3497

An overnight trip out of Bon Echo Provincial Park.
Suitable for families. One portage of about 1 kilometre.
Limit 6 canoes. .
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July 3O-August 1 MiITEWATERI-.DRKSHOP- FRENCHRIVER

organizer: Howard sagermann 416-282-9570
Book irnnediately

A practice session on the French River rapids for novice
whitewater paddlers or better. This weekend hopes to
offer those who want -to practice a lot of ferrying and
eddyirg a chance to do their stuff. The pace ••ill not be
rushed so that nuch time may be spent on individual
rapids. Limit 5 canoes.

July 3(}-August aITAWARIVERAREA

Organizer: Dave Berthelet 613-995-9554 (b)
819-771-4170 (h)

Book between July 5 and 15

A lorg - weekend of heavy
caroei sus, A day or t..::> on
trips on the Nair or Coulorge
levels. Limit 4 canoes.

whi tewater for advanced
the Ottawa with cptional
Rivers depending on water

July 3(}-Augus~6 DRAGLAKE- NORTHERNTEALAKE

Organizer: Bob McLellan 416-488-9346
Book anyt irre

A "Men and Boys" trip for fathers and sons, uncles and
nephews, big o rothe rs etc. Our canoes will rendezvous at
a cottage on Drag Lake then proceed on a four day trip
into Algonquin Park, finishirg the week with a day or two
of.fun ~t the cottage. Limit 3 canoes. (Note the change
of date- ftom that listed in the- last· issue. )

August 13-14 MADAWASKARIVER

Organizer: -Dave Martin 416-425-6870
Book between July 15 and 30

The popular '1adawaska provides one of the few whitewater
trips available in southern Ont.ario in mid-sumrrer.
Suitable for intermediates and novices who are te9f118d
with rrore experienced partners. We will probably paddle
from Aurronds Bay to Griffith. Limit 4 canoes.

August 2(}-21 -LONGLAKEAREA

Organizer: King Baker 705-284-6004
Book between July 24 and August 6

An easy goirg flatwater lake trip with the emphasis on
nature study and birdwatchirg. Limit 4 canoes.

August- 28 HALIBURTONLAKES

Orgainzer: Rob Butler 416-487-2282
Book between August 1 and 14

A day trip starting on Kennisis Lake and paddlirg through
Kelly, Buckhorn and Red Pine Lakes. Suitable for novices
or better accustomed to portages. Limit 4 canoes.

August 28 WHITEWATERPLAYDAY

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Bock betlo.een August 7 and 21

Join us for a casual day of fun and frolic at the Minden
Wildwater Park on the Gull River. We'll run the course,
play in the chutes, and eddies, and enjoy a picnic lunch
together. The rapids are challenging hut safe, and
provide a great way for paddlers of good intermediate
ability or better to sharpen their whitewater skills.
Limit 5 canoes.



Septerrber 3-5 La-VERMAGNETAWANRIVER

Organizer: Mike Graham-Smit.h 416-877-7829
Book between August 14 and 28

This trip will take us from Harris Lake northeast to the
Magnetawan. Fr= this point, it is a short trip up river
to Graves and Canal Rapids, which "-'= hopefully will have
time to check out. we will then run downstream to just
below Thirty Dollar Rapids to a portage that will lead us
back to Harris Lake. Our route should allow us to enjoy
this beautiful river while avoiding the horrendous car
shuttle usually associated with it. Suitable for
intermediates. Limit 4 canoes.

Septerrber 3-5 KILLARNEYPARK

Organizer: John Galbraith 416-725-9812
Book between August 14 and 28

For the ultimate in Ontario scenery; stark white hills
contrast with crystal clear greenish blue lakes. A long
drive but very well v.<:)rth it. A Sunday hike into the
hills is a possibility. Limit 4 canoes.

Septerrber 17-18 MADAWASKARIVER- SNAKERAPIDS

Organizer: Duncan Taylor ·416-368-9748
416-965-0518

Book bet,,-,=enAugust 21 and Septer:Oer 3

An exciting whitewater trip, hopefully when the Madawaska
Hills are ablaze with colour. Suitable for intermediates
or novices with intermediate partners. Limit 4 canoes.

September 17-18 SOUTHGEORGIANBAYLAKES

Organizer: Armin Kluge 416-792-0172
Book between August 21 and Septer:Oer 3

An easy goirr] flatwater trip into the beautiful lakes
south-west of Parry Sound. Trees couro he at their ;:>=ak
of colour. Limit 4 canoes.

September 24-25 BURLEY-HARVEYRECREATIONALZCl!'lJE:

Organizer: Glenn Spence 41~-355-350h
Book bet,,-,=enSeptmeber 1 and 11

This trip offers 35 km of canoeing through lakes and
along creeks, with the unforgettable experiences of
liftovers of beaver dams, and por taqas , There is no
whitewater. Participants mrst; be prepared for single
trip portaging. Suita'lle for novices. Limit 4 canoes.

September 25 MISSISSAGUARIVER

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Book before Septer:Oer 18

This trip will follow the Mississagua River from its
source in Mississagua Lake south to Buckhorn Lake. The
autumn colours in ccrrbination with the river's scenic
chutes am falls should make this a merrorable outing.
Bring a camera. Suitable for intermediates. Limit 5
canoes.

PACKS & WATERPROOFING SEMINAR'

This very su::cessful event took pla:::e on April 20
fran 7: 30 to 11 p.m., in a large roan at the Presteign
United Church in Toronto. The'w:;A is IlOStgrateful to
Gordon am Carol MacArthur 'who cbtained permission for
the w::A to use the facilities free of charge. The
audience of 37 enthusiasts consisted of many new members
am a nur:Oer of old-timers. A few curious non-mer.t>ers
were also present.

An :imnaculately suit-pIus-tie dressed Jim Greenacre,
the main organizer of the evening, discussed the
importance of careful am well thought-out trip planning
in order to avoid unnecessary weight and bulk. Jim pays
a lot of attention to waterproofing, which he considers
absolutely vi tal to happy canoeing. It1£s a most
instructive delight to see what "Ontario's foremost
waterproofer" (Norm Cocrrbe's words) could accomplish with
various plastic bags and containers, packs, rubber bands,
twisters, am other assorted gear. His "Standard
Greenacre Test" consists of submerging the pack in a

- bathttb filled with water for two hours, If the inside
of the packs stays dry, it is really waterproof for all
practical canoeing purposes. His main carrying pack' is
the trusted Duluth, made waterproof to a large extent by
brushing on a special, commercially available
waterproofing canpound.

Co-organizer Norm Cocrrbe emphasized the convenience
of the llOdern internal-frame pack with outside pockets.
He calls it the ultimate canoe pack because mu::h of the
contents is easily accessible during the day, it does not
damage the canoe" does not catch on things, and is qui te
.comfortable to carry.

The third scheduled speaker, a representative 'of
Goolak Back~s Co-op, al so stressed 'the qualities of
internal-frame packs, not only for regular backpacking,
but al so for canoeing am portaging. Waterproof packing
of clothing, sleeping bags, etc., C3n be ach ieveo by
using heavy duty waterproof bags of nylon/vinyl laminate
with rooltop closure am carrying straps.

Finally, merrbers 'of the audience showed and
discussed rome of their favourite packing geat:,
techniques, tips, am\ideas: Duluth packs, internal and
external frame packs, waterproof liners, army surplus
gasmask bags, plastic· pails (they really work), water and
shockproof camera cases, plastic envelopes and laminates
for waterproofing maps am phctographs, etc., etc. The
importance of insuring expensive equipment (camera,
binoculars) was aI so mentioned.

All this am rrore was discussed on this very
instructive evening wtich shOuld become a regular feature
on the ~A event schedu.le ;. There is cbviously an
enorrrcus amount of knowledge available among paddlers,
and seminars su::h as this one are an excellent way to
spread the good word, As Norm said in his closing
remarks: canoeists are full of ingenuity.

Toni Harting



products and
Bluewater Canoes:

Lightweight Kevlar-S-glass, fih reg lass r and nylon
canoes naoe with vinylester ard epoxy resins. Bluewater
spraycovers rnade from coated, waterproof nylon to fit any
canoe. /\100, this year v.e will be mnufacturing, under
licence, a few of Eugene Jensen's designs. Long distarce
canoeists will be particularly interested in the
extremely sleek 18'6" Whitewater II rrooel , For further
intorrret ion contact Rockv.ood Outfitters, 45 Speedvale
Ave. B., Guelph, Ont., NIH IJ2. Phone 519- 824-1415.

Coleman Craft Canoes:

Coleman Cr'aft. Canoes, of hand-layed-up fiber-glass,
are available in 12'H", 14'H", and 16' L.O.I>,., with
either a lake keel or shallow keel for river use. Custom
naoe am solo only at our shop. Maximumproduction is
l irnit.eo to lllil per year. Please phone if you are
intoros toc in viewi rq f i lms of our canons and discussing
their E,o',tlll:es. Rill Coleman: 519-623-1804/1894. Shop
Iocated at 333 Dundas St. (Hwy. 8), Canhridge (Galt),
orit.ar io.

CXlaY.banfor Sale:

Light, sturdy
sna Ll. arxl conpact
yo-light weekend
416-961-7465.

odawban, 5 feet long" _ sui tan Ie for
load (group day-trip equi.pment; or.

out f i t ), Contact John Cross at

services
Discounts on CamPingSupplies:

WCAmerrbers whc present a merrberah ip card will
receive ten percent discounts on r:any nonsale items at:

A.B.C. sport;s , 552 Yorge St., 'Ibronto.
RockwoodOutfitters, 45 Speedvale Ave. E.,

Guelph

Merrbers shculd check at each store to firxl out what
i ten'S are discounted.

Canoe Wanted:

Grurn!Tan aluminum 17' sta;Uard.
Berthelet in Hull at H19-771-4170.

Contact Dave

~ott Canoes:

Ccnplete line of Canadian-made f ibreq Iaas and Kevlar
canoes is available at special discount prices to hCA
r1O?ri1ers. For information contact David Pelly at
416-74~-2176 during business hours.

Cotton Tents for Sale:

Egyptian cotton tents to cannibalize. These are old
pyramid tents (not a gcx:xldesign in my opinion) and sooe
of the material has worn, .People interested in sewing
their own small cotton tents, but appalled at the price
of new material, may wish to Gut off panels frrm the lot
of tents I have acquired, and aaserrnle their own dream
design. Contact John Cross at 416-961-7465

Waterproof Watches:

If a total of 10 or rmre orders cane .Ln, Claire
Brigden can get a 40% discount on digital watches for
menbers ard trierxls, at no profit to herself or the w::.A.
Features: Casio, black resin case, 5 year lithium
battery, 12 or 24 hour fomat, stop watch. Wholesale
prices: $24 to $'48 each, depending upon ccmplexi ty.
Five oes iqns to choose frcm. Contact Claire Briqoen in
'Ibronto at 416-481-4042.

wca contacts
BOARD OF CIRECTORS

WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPliCATION

Claire Brigden (Chairman)
58 Eas tbourne Ave..Toronto, Onto
M5P 2G2
416-481-4042

Bill King.
45 Himount Dr .•
Willowdale. Onto
M2K lX)
416-22)-4646

I enclose a cheque for 110 __ student under 1820 __ adult .
, )0 __ family for membership in the

WILDERNESS CANOE ASSOCIATION •. r understand that this entitles me/us- to
receive Nastawgan. to vote at meetings of the Association, and gives
me/us the opportunity to participate in W.C.A. outings and activities.

SECRETARY
Margaret Hux ,
116 George St .•
Apt. 1.
Hamilton. Onto
:,8P lE2
"·16-522-602)

NE"tlSLETTER EDITOR CONSERVATION TRIP HOT LINE MEMBERSHIP
~"B~~r~!~~~~~~n Richard Smerdon. Marcia Farquhar. i~~~e~~;~~~s P1", ~: g: \o~Ot§f ADDRESS
Apartment 2705. ~;r~~~~~cb~~~ Ave.. 187 Mill St.. London. Onto Postal Station K.
Don Mills. Onto M4J )AB Richmond Hill. Onto N6G lX6 Toronto Onto
M)C lB8 416-461-4249 L4C 4B1' 519-471-8460 M4P 2G9
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NAME' ADD~S _
Bill Ness (Vice-Chairman).
1 Chester Le Blvd .• Unit 6.
Scarborough, Onto
M1W 2M7
416-499-6)89

Herb Pohl.
48 0 Maple Ave,
Apt. 11).Burlington. Onto
L7S lM4
416-6)7-76)2

Graham Barnett.
48 Richardson Ave ..Toronto, Onto
M6M )R9
(416) 651-5496

Jan TisBot.
185 Glengrove Ave. \;.•Toronto, Onto
M4R 1P4
416-489- 50)2

____________ phone _

Please check one of the following' ( l new member application
( renewal for 19~).

~, -This membership will expire January )1. 1984.
-Please send completed form and cheque (payable to the Wilderness

Canoe Association) to the membership committee chairman.

TREASURER
Rob Butler
47 Colin Ave ••Toronto, Onto
M5P 2B8
416-487-2282

OUTINGS
Norm Coombe,
24 Kentish Cres. I

Agincourt I Orrt .
M1S 2Z4
416-293-80)6

CANOE ROUTES
John Cross.
26 Warren Road.
Toronto, Onto
M4V 2R5
(416) 961-7465

YOUTH ENCOURAGEMENT FUND
Cam Salsbury
70-) Castlebury Cres ••
Willowdale. Onto
M2H 11'18
416-498-8660


